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Uving 
Languages 

PROMAL Reviewed 
by Dennis Doms 

If there is one factor affecting the development of software for the Apple Ii. 
it's the search for a true high-level (that is. higher than assembly language) 
development language for the computer. Applesofi Basic. the high-tevel 
language supplied in ROM with the Appte. lacks certain features that make 
writing programs of any appreciable size easy. 

Programmers complain about the "sloth" of Apptesofi and its lack of 
"programming structures;' such as tf/THEN/ELSE and DO/Wl1tLE. Most 
programming structures can be simulated bycreative programming. though. 
and speed is often not as much an issue as being able to write a readabte, 
bug-free program white minimizing high blood pressure. 

To my mind. one of the most serious failings of Appleso/\ is that it relies on 
indexing its program logic by line numbers to transfer control. Therefore. you 
have to remember what a subroutine at line 1000 does white typing in 
"GOSUB 1000" to execute the code. lest you invoke a set of lines defining a 
printout routine when you meant to open a disk file. There's nothing 
mnemonic about a Hne number. In small programs, this is an irritation; in 
large programs ,,;th 20-30 or more subroutines. you have to" use your 
memory as an extension to Basic to remember where you put things in the 
program. 

l'tre"USe of line "numbers lOr indexing also makes SAVEing a gen"ral 
purpose subroutine so that it can be used in other programs an exercise in 
patience. requiring a "hold and merge" utility that lets you "hide" the main 
program in memory. load the subroutine into memory. renumber the 
subroutine so that its line numbers don't clash with those in the main 
program. then "unhide" the main program and merge the renumbered 
subroutine into it If you did happen to know what the line number of the 
original subroutine was, it was almost certainly changed during this process. 

Also. unless you have total recali, there's a possibility that some variables 
in the original (main) program may ctash with the newly added subroutine. 
Which means you not only have to remember what ali the (changing) line 
numbers stand for. you also have to remember which variable names are in 
use and (when changed) what they stand for. The larger the program. the 
more. of a problem this becomes. 

One sotution is to allow the naming of a subroutine so that it can be 
accessed within the program by stating its name. Therefore. "GOTO 1000" 
might become "PRlNT.STRlNG". Second. we'd like to be able to name 
variables used In the subroutine separately from the main program, so that a 
variable "ASTRING" used In the subroutine would not change the value of a 
variable of the same name in the main program. unless we wanted it to. 

There are a few programming languages on the Apple that aliow this, but 
they may use different methods to achieve the effect 

PROMAL is such a tanguage. Maybe the easiest way to look at the 
philosophy of the language is to analyze a small program. where irs easy to 
see we're not in Basic anymore (the text follOwing a ";" on a program line is a 
comment, similar to a REM in Appiesoft): 

PROG~AM CALC 

; fl oating poin~ caicuiat lon bench_ark for PRf1l'IRL 

; (basad on June 1984 Byte. p. 336) 

INCLUDE UBIlARV 
INCLUDE DJO/PI<T II'![ 

DATA RER:.. F; = 2.71328 

DAlR REAL 8 " :;.1~159 

RERL C 
WORD COUNT 
DATA WORD NREPS -" SGOO 

BEG IN 
OUTPUT ·Starting calculations a: • 

PRTHIE 
?JT CR 
[ = 1.0 

FOR COUNT :: 1 TO NR[ O;-S 

c " C • p 

C " C • 8 

c " c / A 
C " c I e 

OUTPUT ~Ca lculi!. :lIll's done at N 

;:RT!ME 

PJi CR 
OuTP.,JT NErro r " IIE N ,C - l. O, CIt 

END 

; fo~ som" e)(tr;:; PRDnFlI. functIQr.s 

; for ' prln t curnmt :'Ine · ro:.:~ir.e 

: defi ne a feu varlll.i:lles 

: t nc lud~('g our l oop tounter 
; and number of repe~. ::ons 

; CALC 
; pr, n: sta r ting tJ. me 

: follow loll ~ h car ~ cage return 

: s tart ", l',n C " 1 . 0 

; then manIpuLate 1: 3. "'hil s 

; i nd amount of error C"1!a :ed 

; CA:"C 

first. unlike Basic. we have to describe ("DIMension;' in Applesofi 
tenninotogy) all variables before they are used We can define varlables as 
being REAL (nooting-point), WORD (a two-byte pqsitive integer from 0 to 
65535), INT (a two-byte integer from -32768 to 32767), BITE (a one-byte 
value from a to 255) or BOOLEAN. (a two-state value such as TRUE and 
FALSE). 

Second. and very easy to spol we havefl&linenumbers. The now of conlrnl 
in PRONAL is determined by certain keywords (some disanningly familiar) in 
conjunction with tlie indentation of the lines. For example, there are four 

' 1 J.JST IQ£ 1WS WIll PlIT TO AN END ALL 1l<E MOPII6 ~ 'MUNING ,o8)JT 
NfIDIN<i A t'O<l1OR FO!'. HIS cct-\M'ER ' 
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indented lines containing simple mathematical expressions following the PUT !ARR" 
line "fOR courrr = 1 to NREPS", The fOR loop In this case executes in a ENO 

; ... Ind pr in t II 

manner similar toa loop in Basic. but PROMALdetennines which statements This code is more obsaJre than the CALC program, but it shows an 
are inside the loop by thci! indentati,on. The four indenred expressions are _ important feature of PROMAL-the ability to access the Appl~ through 
executed over and over while courrr Increments (by1) from 1 to N~PS, the~ definition of PROCedures Incorporating machine language routines. The 
the FOR "falls through" to the following OUTPUT starement Notice th~s byte array 1lOGE1TIME is defined to contain asertes ofhexadedmal values 
nothing in this program similar toApplesoll'sNEXTstarement-lndentation (yes, you can enter hex numbers into PROMAL) that provide the machine 
takes Its place. , code to execurea f'roDOS GeLTIME call, We also dedare an EXT ASM PROC 

Using indentation as partoftheconlrol ~tructure takessomea~stmentlf (exremal aSsembly procedure) named JSR at memory address location 
you're a die-hard Basi~ programmer, but It has a good sldealfe<t It sIrongly $OFB4; this routine is actuaUy part of the PROMAL runtime support that 
encourages you to wnte structured code that you (or another programmer) all<ll'6 us to pass conbol to an assembly language subroutine. We use the 
canreadlarer,lnthismatter, PROMALismoread~antaboutstructure~ procedure JSR to call our OC'LTlME code, then dig the (Thunderdock 
some other languages; as an example, I~dentati~n Is "?rmally used m format) timesbing data outoftheApple's Inputbufier, This allows us to print 
writing Pascal or C programs but Is not forcibly requIred as m PROI'1AL. Even the time to the current second insread oflimiting it to minutes as "peeking" 
other languages I have used on the Apple that are sbingent abo~t sJructure. at the ProDOS TIME and DATE registers would, 
such as Forth and USr, do not do as much to force you to wnte readable This specific PROC also shows a limitation of PROMAL-it isn't set up to 
code, , ,deal with sbings as easilyasApplesoft. Since there is no "sbing" data type, we 

The third difference from Basic IS that the command words are different; access a sbing as a set of contiguous bytes, ending with a rerminating value 
BEGIN, OUTPUT, and PUT are not p:m, of the standard set of Appl~ft of 0, This limIts us to using defined sbing fields of known maximum size; 
starements. BEGIN proclaIms the beginning of a grouped ~toflnstructions writing programs that would use dynamlcsbing-handling in PROMALwould 
that can define a PROGIWI, PROC (procedure; a subroutine that does not require defining our.own data structures and garbage collection routines Dr 
return a value), or fUNe (function; a subroutine that re,turns a value or a"strfngarea" ofmemory,StiU,thisisnotanunheard-onimitation;l'vehadto 
values), END in PROMAL is (unlike END m Applesoft) required to define the do this typeof programming In FORTRAN on minicompurers, and the current 
end of a PROGIWI or segment (PROC or FUNC), version of Kyan Pascal also does not have a sbing data type. 

Pairi~ the use of BEGIN and END todefi~e program segm,ents allo~ us a PROMAL. though C-like in most of its features, also ,lacks \as far,as r ~ 
luxury m PROMALthatls not allowed In BaSIC; the easydeftnltion of a senes of determine) a data structure to incorporate several vanables mto a 'record 
general purpose routines for inclusion in other p~s, What makes similar to C's STRUCT, though programmers'can write routines to build their 
PROMAL better than Basic in this regard Is that the routines are accessed own associated data structures. PROMAL's library does Indude several 
painlessly by name rather than called by a line number,~danotherproblem functions that allow common manipulations of string data (concarenation. 
solved: unless you expIidtly make them other;,ise, vanables dedared and substrfng search) so that you don't have to start off writing a sbing support 
used within in PROCedures or FUNCtions are manipulated separarely from package, 
those in the main program or other procedures, even if the variables have the Basic real-number calculations (add, subtract divide, multiply) are directly 
same name. That is, we can h,ave a variable named courrr within a supported In PROI'lAl. but get more difficult with tri~onometric ,and 
PROCedure and do all sorts of thm~ to It WIthout affecting the ~ntents of transcendental functions such as LOG and SIN, These functions are plIMded 
another variable named courrr in a separate PROCedure, fUNCtion, or our by a setofreal number library routines that are slower than ApplesoiYs binary 
malnPROGRAM,lnddentally, variablenamescanbeup~31characterslong floating point routines, but much faster than Kyan Pascals BCD (binary 
with aU characrers significant (not just the first two as WIth Applesoft)" coded dOOmal) routines, I came up with the following results on a few Simple 

This modularity feature is a reason for going through the pain ofiearmng a benchmarks from Byte (see the Decemberl986 Issue of Open'Apple page 
new programming language; you can speed up Appl~ and )'Du can 2.88, for inDrmation on sources for the benchmarks), All times are in 
simulate DO/W11ILE and other sJructured loops, but you can t get nd of the seconds: 
line numbers, Only by going to a new version of Basic or a whole new 
language can you escape the dreaded "hold/merge" required to make 
Applesofi somewhat modular, 

An example of the jXl'o'" of modularity; while the fOR loop and BEGIN/ 
END are partof PROI'1AL. some commands such as OUTPUT and PUT ~re not 
part of the basic core of the language. OUTPUT and PUT are, In fact. 
subroutines defined in the PROMAL source file "UBRAKY:' which is added to 
thesource file for the program CALC bY the program line "INauDE UBRAKY:' 
This line causes the PROMAL compiler to elfectively insert the text of the 
source ftle "LIBRARY': and compUe it as if the text were inclu~ed In the ftle for 
PROGIWI CAlC at that point UBRARY includes many routines needed fOr 
nonnal programming tasks and is provided as part of the language package, 

The PRTIME statement refers to a routine I wrote to print the time at the 
beginning and end of the benchmark code: 

PROC PRTl r.[ 
: prints t i tle f r OIll ProOnS-compat i ble clock t o nEarest sicond. 
: • liI~pectg Thunderclock- compUible fQr~il t! 4 

(Xl B'fTE TAmMYI I RT 5109 
EXT RS" PROC l SI( RT ,erSol 

OWN 0101:10 TPOlNT[.Q 

CATA B¥T( ODGETTI I'IE( I . 
' 28.i00.'IBf . 

' 82. 
1ge.ea. 
166 

BEGIN 

: s tart of tl!U! s tring for HO or l C 
: PROfW. Pil l Intarh ce 

: used for Indexing 
; MIL for geU llltB call 

; J5R r.lI 
: Or B G[T_T!l~[ 
: Ow PF1RMLlST 
; RTS 

; PRTlP'l[ 

JSR 00G( 111 M[ ; get ti ll!! str ing l n ~o bufhr 

rOR TPD ltn[R : 100 TO !08 : cl •• r hi gh bllS 
TARRRV[TPOI NTER J '" TRRRRYITPO INTOq AND !7r 

HIRRAVI2 J = ": " : chango COlllll'iS to colons 

TRRRIW I51 : " : " 
TRRRR'r't S J : 'l00 : ta r llinate s t r ing with $00 

calc IoIrl tv "" 
PROi'1FIL. 2.1 142 131 13'3 S~ 

Rpp lesoft '3] 24 5 37 35 

Benchmarks are only one factor among many in evaluating a language, so 
take the following comments in that light 

PROl'IALs calculations were to 11 dlglts of precision; error for the irerative 
calculations was about 0,00000000:36 percent This was for simple "four 
function" math (addltion/subtraction/multiptication/division), for the more 
rigorous Savage benchmarl<- which uses trfgonomebic and exponential 
functions, PROMAL took 706 seconds and returned a relatively high e~r of 
about 0,002 percent o~r 10,000 iterations (versus 472 seconds WIth an 
error of 0,0000050 percent for Applesoft), Bruce Ca,rbrel at Syst~ms 
Management Associares, developers of PROMAL, says he IS still looking mto 
improvements for the math library (they are lookIng into support using the 
SANE math package provided In the IIgs), 

PROI'IALS function library also uses irerative methods that can (1J~ 
the stack on heavy calculations; I had to split the test fonnula used In tit; 
Savage bench marl< into two expressions to avoid a stack problem, PROMALs 
manual warned about this possibility, 

In simple looping operations (a good portion of any program), PROMAL 
blows Appleso~ away; Applesoit takes 143 seconds to execure 100,000 
iterations of an empty FOR!NEXT loop; PROMAL takes 9 seconds for the 
same operation, 

We can also go to the Gilbreath Sieve of Eratosthenes benchmarl< reported 
in Byte ("Eratosthenes Revisired", January 1.983) to see some differences.:
Applesoft takes 3,7&\ seconds versus 163 seconds for /lyan Pascal and 154 
seconds for PROI'1AL. 

What the benchmarks don't show is the Hexibility of PR~ in data 
manipulation, In addition to the math operations and some of the ~~ng 
support we've come to expect from Appl~ PROMAL, can do bItwise 
operations on data, Also, any routine or function we can wole can be added 
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to any program with a simple INCLUDE statement all we bave to do is save 
the debugged subroutine in a text file for use the next time. The manual 
describes a large number of such routines, which are induded with the 
PROMAL package. 

The substantial PROMAL manual was a bit hard to wade through at first 
partiy due to my lack of familiarity with the language, and partiy due to the 
fact that the manual interleaves descriptions of both the Apple and 
Commodore 64 versions of the PROMAL system, which oa:asionally breaks 
the flow of reading about certain features. The manual contains a tutorial but 
the reference sections are definitely intended to be read by someone with 
programming experience. StilL there is an index and I found all the 
information to be there for soMng some complicated problems in porting 
the Byte benchmarks to PROMAL The reference sections and appendices of 
the manual are superb in the fact that they give concise, technically accurate 
descriptions of the PROMAL language and do not assume the reader is 
simple-minded. Some of the information is hard to read the first time, butit is 
the completeness of the explanations of some features of the language (such 
as program chaining and overlays) that makes it so. If you decide to leam 
about such advanced features, all the information is there waiting for you 
rather than simple words pointing you to another manual. 

in PROMAL, induding the use of the source code routines and a provided 
stand-alone runtime package for self-starting disks. A $50 end-user system 
is also available. Both PROMAL packages include a vel)' usable full-screen 
editor, a linker for combining compiled routines, a command-line executive 
with "memOlymanagemenr' and I/o redirection, and an extensive library of 
additional functions. A high-res graphics support package is available at 
extra cost 

Phone support during several conversations with SMA was excellent In 
addition, there is a disk libra!)' of PROMAL support routines and programs 
available to PROMAL users. 

If the manual is serviceable, the amount of source code that comes with 
the PROMAL system is amazing. Induded is source code for a simple 
terminal driver (for the Apple Super Serial card and compatibles), the 
floating point routines, access to the ProDOS MLL and a lot of samples. The 
$100 developer's system allows you to distribute compiled programs written 

For languages other than Basic, it looks to me like todays front runners 
under ProDOS 8 are Kyan Pascal and PROMAL Both have speed advantages 
and disadvantages compared to Applesoft that depend on the operations 
being perrormed. Pascal has the advantage of wider poriability; PROMAL 
versions exist for the Apple lie and IIc (ligs also, with exception of the 
terminal driver !)Jutines, which need to be updated for the IIgs ports), 
Commodore 64, and MS-DOS 100 per cent IBM-<:ampatibles. That covers a 
large portion of the micro market, but Pascal also runs on most computer 
systems with some minor changes. The Apple version of PROMAL also 
expects a lie or lie (Kyan Pascal supports any 64K Apple II). The primary 
limitation for both languages is that neither has support of strings thal 
approaches the simplicity of Applesoft string variables. 

PROMAL 2.1, by System Management Associates (3325 Executive Drive, Raleigh, NC 27609; 9-19-
878-3600) development system $99.95; end-user system $49.95; graphics toolbox $29-.9-5. 

On the other hand 

Ask 
(or tell) 

Uncle 
DOS 

Hey! EveI)' time I write to Open'Apple with a 
suggestion, the next issue always contains a letter 
from someone saying, "you can't do thaf' Come on 
guys, if Steve Wozniak had that attitude, you'd all be 
writing Cobol programs for IBM. 

I'm particularly disappointed that Peter Baum 
called my "frigid" reboot idea "extremely dangerous" 
("Frigid flaw;' page 3.80). Baum's objection, like 
earlier objections, is that it might not work with future 
hardware revisions. He's concerned that the power-up 
byte location may change. 

First of all, Apple's documentation states that this 
byte is reserved, and won't change. Of course, that 
doesn't mean much. If it does change, so what? We'll 
just change a byte in the frigid reboot routine. Finally, 
the frigid reboot routine is designed to keep you from 
having to tum off your power switch. God forbid this 
routine might crash! You might have to tum off the 
power switch. 

Unfortunately, the "you can't do thar' attitude 
seems to be taking over at Apple. The most exciting 
hardware product at AppleFest was the Zip Chip, a 
plug-in replacement for the 65C02 that triples the 
CPU speed of the Apple IIc, lie, and II-Plus. The 
company says they'll have a IIgs version out next year 
to replace the 65816, but two of the top Apple IIgs 
engineers I talked to said, ''you can't do that' My 
money is on the Zipchippers. 

I talked to a number of rroDOS 16 developers at 

AppleFest \\ho complained of performance problems 
caused by slrictiy following Apple's tool calling protoroL 
particularly for keyboard input and screen output I 
say that if you sacrifice current program perfonnance 
for compatibilitywlth future hardware, you'll be out of 
business before that future hardware appears. 

For the people who disagree with me and want to 
write a rebuttal letter to Open-Apple, you can't do 
that! Bill Basham 

Diversified Software Research 
Farmington, Mich. 

Ah, come on Bill, sure they can. One of the- best 
parts of AppleFest for some o{us was eavesdropping 
on the parleys you were having with people who 
designed various parts of the IIgs. 

Compatibility is very important to the long-term 
mental health of the Apple II user community. But 
you and I. as authors of DiversH)OS and l'rontoOOS, 
know quite well thalll5ers will pay for speed, ~ 
got our start making Apples faster. Itean be done. If 
Apple had done it our way to begin with, where 
would we be now? 
P.S. I was impressed by the lip Chip too, but we've 
decided to reseroe judgment .untU we actually get 
our hands on one. They're still not shipping. 

Some feedback on reality 
While I am an avid reader of Open'Apple, I am 

seldom as galvanized by an artide as I was by your 
lead piece for the November 1987 issue, "Reality and 
Apple's Vision:' You have articulated and made 
explicit in this essay the uneasy feeling that has been 
slowly and quietly creeping up on many of us in the 
Apple II world. Thank you for sounding the alarm. 

As one who bought a IIgs early on, I am most 
cl!stressed by the absence of any indication that a 16-
bit AppleWorks will emerge from Apple or from 
anyone else. I'm not talking about a port.ed-over 
version of Microsoft Hbrks. I'm talking about an 
extehsion of the currentAppieWorks, filecard interface 
and all, to the 16-bit IIgs. The potential for building on 
this solid foundation of success is enonnous. 

If Apple absolutely, positively must have a Mac-like 
appearance then let's use the mouse with MouseText 
in co,yunction with cursor control as many of Pinpoint 

Publishing's products do. We'lI see \\hat gets the best 
reviews. The use ofMouseTexl is infinitely faster than 
the Mac-clone stuff I've seen so far. 

When it takes an eternity for a 16-bit program 
launcher to load and position itself for duty in 
comparison to B-bit desktop managers like Pinpoinrs 
Run-Run or Glen Bredon's ProSEl" then someone has 
really goofed. Consumers are not that stupid. If you 
don't believe that just ll)' selling full-size cars with 
lawn mower engines in them. 

I have a IIgs. I have several of the latest and most 
popular 16-bit software packages. When I want to get 
something done, I use my a-bit software, most 
notably AppleWorks. Why? Because I don't want to 
wait longer to use a computer than it takes to 
assemble pencil and paper. Because I don't like to be 
palronized bya weakand slow version of the Macintosh 
user·interlace. If I had wanted or needed a Mac. I'd 
have bought a Mac. 

You suggest thatApple execs are pursuing a rational, 
though misguided, course of action in order to mollify 
disaffect!'d third-party software developers. Specifically, 
you suggest that Apple is trying not to compete with 
software developers. 

If that's their aim then how in the world did 
flyperCard get out? flyperCard on the Mac will. I 
predict, devastate the Mac software indusll)', especially 
the big-boys. With flyperCard, anyone can be a 
sophisticated software developer. My belief is that 
they don't know \\hat they're doing. 

We probably can't cure Apple of its death-wish, 
that's too deeply ingrained. What we can do is make 
.the choice so plain that eyen a demented fool would 
recognize the hand that feeds him; so plain that b,~.sic 
survival instincts ovenide the afore-mentioned death
wish .. 

Here's what I propose. We begin a realistic public 
discussion of what a l&bit AppleWorks could and 
should do. This will accomplish at least two things. 
First it will provide Apple with a free market:analysis. 
one they wouldn't commission on their own because 
of the fear that they might find out that their "Apple II 
as mini-Mac" thea!)' is hankrupt Second, it will place 
the initiative for what such a software item might be in 
the hands of those who will ultimately use it Power to 
the people. 
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Let's hear wflat the Apple II folks out there In 
keyboard-land really think. 

Frank Lo'M'Iey 
Milledgeville, Ga. 

Youreditortal "RealityandApplesVision" was right 
on the money. I believe your statement that y;e are 
"on the edge of a dlsaste(' was not hyperbole. It is an 
accurate statement when applied to the Apple II's 
bue situation, and Apple should notice. 

It probably ""n't notice, however. Why ""11)', "nen 
lis are still seiling strong? Why find-tune marketing 
and softv..oare evangeUsm, when you've made a massive 
investment in pigeonh<>lng the A~ple lI 'as an "enter
tainment and education" computer rather than 
recognizing how lis are actually used by many people? 
The roaring suexess of AppleWorks provides excellent 
feedbaell on how lis are applied by adults In the real 
wortd, but as you conectly noted, Apple itseU has 
almost gone out of its way to ignore this· feedback, 
other than to deposit the proceeds. 

I am 31 years old, an account e.xerutive with an 
advanced degree. I do not use a Madntosh; I use an 
Apple IIc because I like it and the publications and 
the people. I am frusttated, however, by what I 
perceive to be an under.;upply of good productivity 
software for my computer. The advent of the ITgs had 
me excited until I read from Jean-louis Gassee that 
"in no way, shape or rorm will we be in the office with 
this compul<r:' (Editor's note: / am not (amiliar with 
this quote, and It doesn't ring true with what / haDe 
heard Oassee say./ will attempt to find out more (or 
a future issue- sony (or the intenupUon.J 

What kind of message does that send developers? 
John Sculleywas on 1V last night, singing the praises 
of the "Macintosh in theollice, theApple II in education:· 
What about the Apple II in the oIIice, Mr. Sculley, or in 
the home office? 

I use Apple Wrtter. Point·ta-Point. and software from 
Glen Bredon and Bill Basham. These are better than 
almost every MS-DOS application I have used, and I 
have used a lot Problem is, software for adults as 
useful as these programs is rare. Apple perpetual<s 
this condition through ils "positioning,""niclt disoounls 
the possibility of non-sc/lOOI markets for the II. And 
through Its training of computer store salesmen, wflo 
can't help you if it doesn't go on orin a Macintosh. 
(Hin~ Bypass the suits and talk to the I<chnicians.) 

At the same tim e, Apple will mit develop any more 
gOOd, crash-proof applications for the II because it is 
afraid of criticism from developers. I really do feel that 
developers have had their chance. Most of them are 
too busy with MS-DOS to creal< new II stuW that 
doesn't draw a greeting card or animate a bear. 
Nobody criticized GRiD when it came out ~;th inte
grated paellages for its computers. Borland and 
Ashton-Tate don't bellyache when Atari releases 
sotr.are, or rake IBM over the coals for manufacturing 
software. Why should Apple be so concerned about 
$ticfrom outside developers when those developers 
have had years to make more productivitysollware ror 
the II, but didn't do much, except for AppleWorksadd
ons and programs In specific vertical mar1<ets. When, 
with a good product. it's easier to be a big fish in the II 
pool than in the MS-DOS ocean? 

Clone prices are, of course, plummeting and M& 
DOS software Is getting better and easier to use
witness Microsoft IIOrks for the PC. I'm thrilled that 
Apple is using supercompul<rs and geniuses to 
develop better system software. But what difference 
does'it make when they promote the II essentially as a 
gadget to display flash cards? Through too-narrowly-

focused adVertising, ambivalent developer programs, 
. and a laell of desire to support the wider world ofllOt 
invention, Apple will widen the gap between wflat 
pe<lple need the compul<r to do and wflat Apple 
"""Is them to do with the computer. That putsApple 
lis in dosets, ltalso puts clone makers, who haven't a 
fraction of the genius and resources Apple has at its 
disposal in the winners circle. . 

Ilenn IIobb 
Washington, D.C. 

I like the concept of AppleWorks as an operating 
system. Although I'm a bue Macintosh zealot today, 
my roots are in theApple II. Whenever I useanApple II 
today, my work generally involves AppleWor1<. power 
and fle';bility. In fact, we are about to release an 
interface to ApplellOrks for our library circulation 
sysl<m, Circulation Plu.s.1t will provide a path for our 
users to import and export data in both directions, 
giving them the power of AppleWorks to massage 
their data. 

Don Rose 
Follett SoiIware Company 

Clystall.ake, III. 

I just finished reading your opening artide in l/le 
November issue and feel that it requires a response. If 
not for myself then in defense of Apple. I have been 
USing Apple computers since early 1982 and consider 
myself an Intermedlal< to expert user. I do not own, 
nor have I used ApplellOrks (except once when I got 
so confused thall gave up). 

The program uses .commands that though many 
people are 'familiar with them and add-on programs 
use them; are completely different from any other 
program I. know of. Also the program (and It Is a 
program and not an operating system) uses a file 
sbuclure that is different from all other programs. I 
know you can use text and DIF fi les but you yourseU 
have said that irs a pain. No DGS 3.~ program and 
very few ProDOS lnol<: these are operating systems) 
programs use the same Hie sbucture. All BBSs and 
information services use standard text files, as do 
many good ProDOS programs. 

Before you think that I'm complel<ly againstApple
Works let me say that the program is of good quality 
and very easy to learn if you don't have to unlearn 
aoother program in the mean time. It's proven ItseJfin 
sales and testing. That's an excellent track record for 
such a complex program. 

As for Apple not having ads for AppleWorks, I don't 
think they need them. Think about it. If you had a 
product that s<>d as well asAppleWorksand'also had 
some other products that weren't selling, wflich ones 
would you use your adVertising budget for? 

Martin Wallgren 
Prophetsto\\'ll, III. 

I would like to disagre~ with you on a couple of 
points regarding "Reality and Apples Vision:' Your 
suggestion of acknowiedgiilg Robert Ussne(s contrt
bution to the Apple II is a good one. However, 
inciuding ApplellOrks as system sottware has some 
serious flaws. 

First some background. I was an avid Apple II user 
for several years until just lhis last summer when I 
acquired a Mac and sold my Apple II. Until about 18 
months ago, Apple bundled MacWrtte and MacPaint 
with every new Mac sold. for the first three years.ofthe 
Mac's life, there was only one word processor the Mac. 
MacWrlte. Beatuse everyone: receiverl MacKtite free, 
there was littJe room in the market for other word 
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processors. The market stagnated for three long 
years in word processors and paint programs. Apple 
final ly decided to unbundle MacWrtte and MacPaint 
for the Mac,and the market is now booming with ""rd 
processor and paint programs. And during the three 
years thaI Mac\\)jte and MacPaint came In the box 
with the compul<r, did Apple grow and improve the 
programs? No! They merely updated each program 
enough to keep it up-t<><late with the evolving Macin
tosh Operating Sysl<m. 

So' you see, Apple realty is a computer harct.~re 
company. Not only do they ignore AppiellOrks, the 
program that has sold so many Apple lis, but also 
MacWrtte and MacPainL Including ApplellOrks as 
system software for the Apple II will not solve the 
stagnation of ApplellOrks, It will only stagnate the 
competition also. 

I also have problems with ApplellOrks being the 
slandard platform for ProDOS. Berore I continue, I 
must admitllike the idea of an Improved AppleWorks 
that has ma~y hoells developers could use to attach 
their software This ""uld alleviate the problem of 
one add-on patcll to ApplellOrks not getting along 
with other add-ons. But ProDGS should be kept 
separal< from AppleWorks. One shouldn't have to run 
ApplellOrks Jusl to delel< or copy a file. The beauty of 
ProDOS Is that it is just all operating sysl<m. The 
SYSTEM file dellnes the actual user Interface. This is 
one of the most common misunderstandings of 
ProDOS, I have seen many articles where a command 
like "BSAVE LOADER.SYSTEM, TSYS, LI6284,A8192" 
is attributed to ProDOS. Thls Is absolutely inconecti 
That is a Basic.system command. ProDOS only under
stands MachIne Language Intetfaceca1ls. The beauty 
of ProDOS is that it leaves the liser inl<tface to the 
SYSTEM file, and SYSTEM files can be developed to 
make ProDOS look like any operating system (Kyan 
Pascal's KIX.S\';'TEM, for example, has a Unix look). 

So ror some consbuctive Ideas, I agree that Apple 
has to create a vision with the Apple II as they have 
with the Madntosh, This vision might settle on a 
standard Interface for the Apple II under ProIlOS; I 
believe that Basic.sysl<m is the de facto standard 
right now. Apple should dedde on supporting the 
Apple II and stop worrying that It will underUlt their 
Mac sales. \\llether Apple sel ls an Apple II or a Mac, 
they still have a customer, 

Craig Miller 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

/ comptetely agree with your point thai /'mOOS 
and ApplellOrks should be separale. As you point 
oul, significanUy different user intelfaces can be 
embedded In SYSTfM programs; thai is one of the 
beaulies of the Apple Ii. The point aI which we 
disagree is'thatyou think Basicsystem isslill the de 
facto standard interface on the Apple /I and / think 
Aplworks.system became the de facto standard 
months ago. 

As the de (acto standard, / see no reason a I 6-bit 
"",,;on 0( AppieWorks needs to change the user 
interface at all. for once why couldn'l we have a 16-
bit uersion o( a program lhal actually rernlcuiates 
spreadsheets and saris databases fli5ter than the 8-
bit uersio /1. Instead o( wasting all the extJa power on 
bells and whisUes. Why not a I6-bit "",,;on that uses 
today's larger memories for data space rather than 
for program space? The major enhancements I look 
forin a I6-bit AppiellOrksarespeed, laryerdataliles, 
system hooks, developer's documentation, and 
memory managemenl thaI would allow thIrd-party 
developers to do the real enhancing, 
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The lI!Jpercard precedent gives Apple the liberty 
to begin puttingAppleWorl<s in the boxwith atlApple 
ITs. This can hardly stille a so/lWare ""'rket that has 
atready been choked to death by an AppteWorks that 
has a suggested retail price of$250.ltwould. in fact. 
give software developers a new base (in Apple's 
words. a 'platfonn") to develop from. 

If we can·t convince Apple to putApp/eWorl<s in the 
box with the Apple 11 within the nat collple of 
months, the program that defines our machines will 
faU tnto the hands of Claris. Perhaps that's no worse 
than having II at Apple, but sWI. the idea makes me 
sweat. 

All ProDOS Sider update 
Please warn your readers that the popular all· 

ProDOS ROM developed by Steve Park, which has 
been used by many people on all models of the 10 
meg Sider and the 20 meg Sider II, is not compatible 
with our new 20 meg model. called the Sider 02. We 
are usinga different drive and controller in the 20 now 
and we are hearing Ulat not only does Park's ROM not 
work. butit will screwup the format on the drive to the 
point that our own software and ROM will no longer be 
able lo install the drive. 

We have been shipping the 02 lOr about 6 weeks. 
You can easily identiJY it because it has a black label 
on the front that simply says ',he Sider." The old lOs 
and 20s had blue labels that said 'The Side(' and 
'The Sider 1/" respectively. The 10 meg siders are no 
longer being built The suggested retail price of the 
Sider D2 wasjust lowered to $595. Despite the use of 
a third'pany product with the Sider, we have not 
voided anyone's warranty and have replaced all D2'5 
that have run into this problem. I am told that a 
factory format can get the drive back up and running 
fine. 

Lance Jacobs, Technical Support 
first Class Peripherals 

Those of you with older 10 and 20 meg Siders 
whose ea", perked up at the words "all·ProDOS 
ROM" can contact Steve Park at Advanced Tech 
Seroires, PO Box 9204LJ, Norrross, GA 30092 4iJ4.. 
441·3322. The ROM sells for$49.95. 

Zero-page: No Vacancy 
I have seen lists of zero-page locations compiled by 

Beagle Bros and others, but none of them list a/l the 
locations. What about the rest? Are they simply not 
used by Appleso~ or DOS? 

Nick Doulas 
Chicago, III. 

On page 142 of the PIODOS Technical Reference 
Manual is a fist of zero-page locations, who uses 
them, and which are free. This map lists location $06 
as unused. In writing an ampersand routine for use by 
an Applesoft program, I discovered, after much 
frustration over an intermitlentand elusive bug, that 
$06 is used. Justa caveat for your readers who maybe 
using the ProDOS manual as an e.xdusive reference. 

Chuck Bilow 
Oregon, Wise. 

/n general, assembly language programmers 
should assume that every byte on zero-page is 
used. In fact. Applesoft, DOS, and the Monilor do use 
almost every last byte; assume that other ampersand 
routines use the few bytes that are left. If you need 
some zero-page bytes for indirect addressing, save 

what's already in a couple of byles, use them. then 
replace the previous contents. Don't attempt to use 
zero-page as a storage area-build your own data 
storage area inside your program. 

The book 1t1Ial'. Where in the Apple, by Witllam 
Luebbert. is probably the bestsingle source on zero· 
page usage. 1loo of the mijjorcompanles that publish 
Apple /I assemblers, Roger IIiIgner Software and s.c 
Software, have programs available that disassemble 
Applesof/ and give you complete details on its zero
page usage. 

App/eWorks on the II-Plus 
My soccer club already had a Il-flus but wanted to 

use AppleWOrks. After a bit of checking around to 
compare prices and the market for II-Pluses withoul 
drives or monitor,just the box. we decided to upgrade 
the ii·Plus instead of buying a iie. Not necessarlly the 
besl way, but the cheapest 

Before starting. we determined that the "minimum" 
requirement was a 6411 ii·Plus with the famous "one' 
lAItre" shift key modification. We had both. so we were 
on our way. 

We: had to have an BO-column card to run Apple:
\\Orks. I found a "done" card for a very reasonable 
price from WG Technologies. Look in the back pages 
of Computer Shopper magazine for their address and 
a current price Quote. 

It is possible to use an Apple--styte memory card for 
desktop expansion, if you have AppleWorks LJ (we 
did). We bought Applied Engineering's Ramfactor. 
The Ram Factor comes with AE's patch software that 
makes AppleWOrks run on the II-Plus. The version of 
the patch we received was 121 - J know from another 
project thai this is the same soltware IhatAE sells with 
their ViewMaster 8Q-column card. 

After installing the SO-column card and the Ram
faclor the resl was easy. (You may need to adjust your 
monitor after installing the BO-column card.) Make a 
copy of AppleWOrks. Again, it must be version 12 or 
13, not 2.0. The AE program is menu driven and I am 
nolgoing to describe howto use it Just IOliow the on
soeen instructions. 

If you have AppleWorks 12, you will not get mUch. 
Even after patching. it will only use 6411 for programs 
and data. This means you have Just a lOll desktop 
and the program must go back to the disk to "overlay'" 
program segments every time you switch operations. 
Get 13 if you can. 

With AppleWOrks 13 and !he Ramfactor, data space 
is limited only by the amount of memory installed on 
the Ramfaclor. The reat plus, however, is that 13 will 
load itself into the memory card for fast operation. 
The only program segment that must be loaded from 
!he disk is the one for printing. A smail price to pay for 
the speed of using the memory card for all the rest of 
the AppleWorks' program functions. 

Since the II·Plus does not have an open·apple key, 
the patched program has you press the ESC key once, 
and then the desired key. Such as ESC·P to print or 
ESC·S lo save. You press ESC ESC to get the actual 
ESCape key. 

Due to the lack 01 a solld·apple key, and the MMU 
chip of the lie, add..,n programs such as AppleWorks 
or PinPoint will not work on a II-Plus system. 

Tom Smith 
Fort Vancouver, WA 

I was unable to find an ad from WG Technologies In 
the latest issue of Computer Shopper. However, we 
recenCly receiued a flyer from one Of our subscribers 
who works for a company called Nero Distribulion 
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(914 E 8lh Sl #109. Nalional City, Cl920SO 619-474-
3328). They sell all the pieces needed to get Apple· 
KOrI<s to run on a 54/( Apple IT or I1·Flus for under 
$100: 

PlusWo r!<s 11 sof twa re, Horw lch Data !l39.ilil 
VH:lelo:-compatib le 80-co lumn board ~9.00 

Shift- Key Mod i fica ti on !.I t b.9S 

FlusWorks has severat advantages ouer Applied 
Engineering 's software-its compatible with all 
Appleworks versions from 11 through 2.0 and ICs 
compatible with all memory boards- even older 
12811 Saturn· and Legend·type boards. 

If you are starting with a 48/( Apple /I, Nero has a 
1611 card for $35, but the money might be better 
spent on an accelerator card for slot 0- these all add 
the missing 1611 as well as speed things up (see '"RA/1 
found in accelerators," in our December 1986 issue, 
page2.BB). 

Muffiplan update 
In "Spreadsheet $tringvariables:' a reader asks for 

a spreadsheet that lets you use the If statement with 
text He says "neither AppleWorks nor Multiplan 
allows text as a dause or argument in fOrmulas." 
Applell'orks, true, but my version 107 of Multiplan 
allows more than adequate string manipulation. For 
example, If( RlCDRlC2, "MORETHAN'", "LESS THAN") 
yields the text "MORE THAN" If RICl Is greater than 
RlC2 and the tat "LESS THAN" in ail other cases. 

Multiplan 107 also allows !he concatenation of 
strings using an ampersand ("Open'" &: '"Apple" 
yields ··Open·Apple"); the separation of strings using 
theMID{"TEXT',start,num) formula; the translation of 
strings to va.iues using the VAW[("texf') formula; and 
the translation of values to strings using the FIXED
(value,num) formula. In short there isn't much which 
MutUp/an can't do with strings (or any type of data). 

Interestingly enough, though, I'm in the process of 
changing all of my Multiplan spreadsheets to Apple· 
works for t'ft.'O reasons: 1 the ease with which I can 
move from application to application and 2. the 
speed with which AppleWorks calculates. True, 
Multiplan overpowers AppleWorks in some areas, but 
since AppleWorks is probably doing less (or are there 
other reasons for Multiplan's sluggishness?), I've 
found speed improvements of up to 40 seconds on 
simitar 12 column by 60 row spreadsheets. 

On another spreadsheet topic on page .3.39 of }'Our 
June 1987 issue, you stated: ",~ simple way to get 
blanks instead of zeroes in calculated cells is to set 
up an . IF statement that displays 'MA' if a cell's value 
is zero. Then start up your favorite disk zap program, 
find the MA ... and change it to blanks:' Thank you, it 
works ... but not enough. 

If the calculated "double·blank" cell is the last 
calculation in the chain, fine. Bul for example, if you 
add a column of numbers that includes even one 
double-blank cell. the answer will also be a double' 
blank. The whole idea was to clean up the looks of a 
spreadsheet with lots of zero cells, but your solution 
cleans up all the result celis, too. So, does anyone out 
there have a patch to allow something like ' If( A1( ){), 
Al'B1 " ")? Multiplan allows this and II's one of !he 
features I miss ~;thAppleWOrks. 

Robert Cerchio 
Carbondale, iii. 

We thought Multiplan for theAppte It was dead, but 
a call to MicroSoWs sales department at 1JOO.426· 
9400 (206·882·80BB) revealed they stilt sell it. 
Version 107 is the lates/. Updates from older versions 
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cost $25. Suggested retail on a new copy is $95. It's 
stul "Apple" DOS 3.3 based and sti/l copy·protected. 
Microsoft hasn't tested It on the /lgs (and doesn't 
intend to), but says Us compatibte with all eartier 
Apples. 

You'"" Identified a slgni}!cant /lmitaiion to the f!A. 
method for displaying re/ls with zeros as btanks. 
Does anyone ha"" a bener Idea for this one? 

AppleWorks IIgs defeater 
Maybe I am too old to switch (70 years) but I still 

want to use Applellbrks version 13 on my ,,~ But 
even though I haVe a Ramf'lictor card in slot 7 and a 
15 meg GSRAM card. I can only get a 55K desktop. 
Surely, someone can come up with a patch to make 
AppleWorks recognize the Ram Factor. 

Elmer Meissner 
BedliJrd, Ind. 

Incredible as U may seem. Applellbrks 13, which 
was released months before the /lgs, includes a test 
to see if It Is running on a /lgs. If It is, it refuses 10 
e;cpand Into an Apple·standard memory card, such 
as Ramfactor. Applellbrks 2.0 aiso refuses 10 use 
this type of memory card when run on a ngs. 

Dennis contactlJd our Applellbrlcs guru Alan IJird, 
who had a patch handy. fie came up with it while 
debugging the 11me Oul manager so he could fool 
Applellbrks 2.0 Into thinking II was running on a /Ie 
when il was actually running on his ngs. 

Atan's one·byte patch simply changes a JSR $F~IF 
insirudlon (20 If n;) to BIT $FEIf (2C If n::J. As a 
JSI( this InslrudlonJumps to the Itgs Identification 
routine. As BIT, it makes the Ilgs appear to be a /Ie. To 
make the palch, use a disk zap utility to search 
through APLWORKS.SYSTm for the byte to change, 
or get into Applesof!, Insert an unmodl}!ed ropy 0{ 
your Applellbrks disk In the drive, and enter: 

POKE 768 ,44 

BSAV[ Ff'l~S.SVSlD1.TSVS.A7S8. 11 , a13:2Z3 IV 1.3) 

BSAIJE APlWlllKS.SVSTOI. TSYS, R76B. U ,81360S IV 2.9 ) 

Because 0{ the patch technique being used, there 
is no need to BWAD the }!te first (see "Patch Instruc· 
Uons paichy, " page 3. 79, for more). 

AppieWorks 2,Ogs bugs 
Alter running AppleWorks 2.0 on your IIgs, try 

running a program that uses the hlglrresolution 
graphics screen. You'Ujust see garbage. AppleWOrks 
2.0 turns oft' IIgs "shadowing" for everythIng but the 
text screen and neglects to tum It back on. The 
following short program will fix this: 

10 REI'! fix II gs shacb.o re91slor 
20 rOR 1:0 to 10 : RtRD )( : POKE n;8~ I. X : NEXT 
~ DRTR 173. 53 , 192. '11 . 160. '3. B. I 'll, 53. 192. 'J6 

46 CA..L 7GB 

Jim Luther 
/lansas Cily, Mo. 

For the full scoop on what "shadowing" Is, see 
"lIgs allemale display mode" ln our December 1986 
issue, page 2.86. 

A similar bug InApplellbrks 2.0 is that it gels an ID 
from thellgs ID manager. but doesn't deleleit before 
quitting. If you run Applellbrks 2.0 on a I/gs 256 
Umes withoul turning the maclllneoff(nol Impossible 
if you lea"" your machine on 24 hours a day). Ihe ID 
manager will run out of IDs. we haven'! had Ume 10 
actually test to see wha!klnd Of disaster happens 
then, howeoor. 

Another jlx for both of these problems is to simply 
make Applellbrks think It's running on a lie, as 
demonsiraled In the preuious letter. 

lie aux-siot advantages 
Polential users of the Beagle Compilershould note 

that compiled programs may use either aux-siot or 
standard-slot RAM cards to hold variables. However, it 
is only the aux-slot·type card that can be partitioned 
to hold both variables and a RAMdisk. I have been 
able to have both AppleWorks and my own compiled 
programs in a RAMdisk while using the rest of the card 
for variable storage (my programs) or desktop 
IAppleWOrks). 

Anyone developing or using programs that read 
Applellbrks files should nnd this type of arrangement 
very convenient Using ProSei it is possible to jump 
from AppleWorks to your program and back in less 
than 10 seconds. This feature, in my opinion, tips the 
balance in favor of auxiliary cards for the time being. 

Gutenberg lives 

Paul McMullin 
Campinas,S.P. BMZi~ 

Alter reading Septembers "Reviewers Comer' 
(pages 3.59-3.61), one might think that Printrlxis the 
first text processor to deliver the type of perli:mnance 
)'ou describe. (I know you didn't say that) However, 
the majorily of the features you describe haVe been 
available to 48K Apple owners since 1Jl8l when the 
first version of Outenbergwas introduced. 

The cunent ProD05-based ve",lon 3.0 allows four 
fonts to be in memory at once and allows still more 
fonts to be used on a given job. These fonts may be 
downloaded fonts or special graphics fonts that allow 
the use of huge charaClers. They may be stored on a 
RAMdisk for quick access. Vertical spadng. letter· 
spacing, and minimum and maximum word-spadng 
can be changed In tiny increments. as with Printrlx at 
any place in the text 

SpedallOrmats, such as fractions, definite integrals, 
etc.. can be automated ;;0 that inputting such things 
is a simple maUer. The program supports multi· 
column setups, automatic IiJrmal!ing of simple and 
complex ruled and unruled /lIbles, customizing of 
automatically printed headers and footers (changeable 
at any pointln the text), footnotes and endnotes, mail 
merge, several types of automatic numbering for 
enumerated paragraphs, Imbedding of graphiCS 
material, and much more. 

Its appeal to foreign language specialists is obvious, 
since it comes ready to print in Greek. Hebrew (yes, 
left to right), Arabic, Russian. Ukranian, Syriac, and 
Cree (an Indian tribe of Western Canada). Just in case 
you want to change your dip switch settings to use 
one of the European IiJnts supplied with the Imag .. 
linter. Gutenberg supplies you with the matching 
screen fonts. 

It isn't perfect though. Not nearly enough fonts are 
supplied to printanewslettersuchas)'Ours,although 
there is a hint in the manual that more are on the \'r'ay. 

It is not cheap, but technical support Is fast and 
excellentltsupports onlytheApple DMf, lmagelliirer, 
and Image\\\iter II. It formats at the printer, not on the 
screen. but on the other hand offers unlimited 
IiJrmal!ing capabilities and superb preciSion. 

For any Apple owner with a spedaljob (eg .. linguist 
scientist. mathematidan) it may be the answer to a 
prayer. A few months ago a certain magazine carried 
a rather thick center·fold ad for a new IBM-based 
technical word processor from a very well~known 
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company. It asked the question. "Was your word 
processor designed to do this?" As a Oulenberguser, 
I could answer "yes" and be about 95 per cent 
truthful. 

OlofMonson 
IIIngston, Ontario 

Gutenberg Sr. 3,0 requtres UBII and an BOOII 
disk delire.1t sells forUS$360(C$48()j from Gutenberg 
Software, 47 Lewislon Road, Scarborough. Ontario, 
Oi/W)A I'IlP 1XB, 416-757·3320. The company also 
offe", a US$91 (C$1l8) ""rsion called Gutenberg Jr. 
It comes with a manual on disk and sped}!c defined 
prinUng formals. The juntor version is printer·specific 
howeuer. It is auailable for a wider selection of 
printers than the senior oorsion. for more information. 
write or caU aulenberg SoJlware and ask for a ropy 
Of their 16·page sample brochure (printed with 
Gutenberg. of course). 

Help wanted 
Is there anyone you can paytocreatean Applellbrks 

custom priorer definition for a non·Apple priorer? 
Todd Shelton 

Chlco,CaIif. 

Or how about a disk fuli of SEG.PR files for non· 
Apple printers? II\< don'I know of any. yet. 

Muhiple custom printers 
In its Aprtl 1987 issue. the National AppleWOrks 

Users Group's AppieWorks forum published the 
addresses of the pn><lefined prinrer codes held in 
SEG.PR. TheaI1jde is by Garth Shultz, wiho attributes 
the information to an artide by David Walker that can 
be found In the DlA library on CompuServe's MAUG. 

With thIs Information ilis a relam'ely simple task to 
replace a set pn><lefined codes (for example the 
lmagewriter codes) wilh a set of custom codes you've 
entered using the Applellbrks Add a Printer menu. 
You can also change the prinrer names thatappear in 
the in the Add a Printer menu by editing SfG.M1 (at 
$009 of block $OU7 on the Applellbrks program 
disk). 

I've creared a single SEQ.PH file that includes an 
Okidata driver with draft mode codes, an Okidata 
driver with near letter qualily codes. and an Okidata 
driver with boldface begin defined as ESCAl'E. WOrks 
Hne. 

Bruce Ristow 
Rochester. N.¥. 

Shultzs idea is to define a custom printer from 
within Apple~rks, BSAVIl that section of the sro.PR 
file, then overlay one Of the pre-defined printers 
codes with It. Then you go back to Applellbrks and 
add that pre·defined printer. Now. when you use thai 
printer. you11 get your custom printer's codes. This 
all= you to put three custom printers in sro.PR 
rather thanjust one. 

The only difficuily with this technique is thai the 
length of a set Of SEO.PH printer codes varies. The 
length depends on exactly whal codes a printer uses. 
for exnmple. a printer thai uses a code such as 
"ESC1i'e R I!.SOIJ'f 44 Lr' for super·script begin 
needs more space than a printer that uses a code 
such as "ESCAPE S" for this. 

Sro.PR has a 5OD·byte space for the custom 
printer. If you BWAD sro.PI( A$2()()(), this space is 
at $2M2. You can o""rlay a complete 500-by!e 
section of codes into sro.PRat the start of the &ribe 
sedion ($241li\1 and at the start of the /Opson FX 
section ($28461 without OtIelUlriting either /he Irnagew-
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riter/Apple Dot Maw printer codes or the rustom 
printercodes (you ... 1/ o""rwrite mast if notallofthe 
olher pre-defined printer codes howe""r, so don't 
attempt to use them). Proceed like this: 

enter ~lQWor1<9. d!lflne custo- pr inter III 
exi t f1lpli!Works. !nter Rpplesofl 

9lml S£lLPR. TSVS, M22~2I 

BSRVt ClISTCI1 . 1, Rll8'04, lsa0 

enter ~leWork5 . daf ln l! custDl' printer lI2 
Glfl t FlppleWol"ke. !!I'1trar Applasoft 

!l..Dro SEG .PR. lSI'S • .'1'221210 
8SAV[ CUS TOM. 2 • .'1110'4 . LSN 
BLORe CUSTOM . 2, .'119389 

BLORO CUSHm.l , R9<102 
BSAV[ SEG .PIl, TS 'I"S . M2009 

enter AppJeworks , remove aU prlntlirs 

add a Scribe: this Is custot.l 
add an [pson r x; this Ie cucta..2 
add Ii custom prin ter; thIs would be cuetc~.3 

The proportional problem 
Why Isn't It possible to set up a Olstom printer for 

AppleWorks and the lmage\\nter II that will print 
proportionally? 

Michael Leddy 
Charleston, lU. 

Proportional fonts are hard on word processors. 
The roncept of"charadenrper·lnch" simply doesn't 
apply to proportional fonts-the characters, by 
definlUon, are all different widths. Consequently, to 
get printed lines to be approxfmately the same 
width. the word processor has to know the e<act 
width of each character and do Une calculations 
based on those widths. Many more "I"s {Uln a Une 
than "/'1"s. 1b do fulljusUficalion, which mast people 
with access toa proportional font Immedialely want 
to do, the word processor also needs to calculate 
how much space should go between each word. 
Then it needs to know the commands for printing 
blank spaces of various widths. 

AppleKOrks' author coffeclly, In my esUmalion. 
judged lhat entering all this information Into rustom 
printer de/iniJlOns would be beyond the ability of 
most use", and so he didn't Include proportional 
capabUl/y forcustom printer setups.1te did, howe""r. 
go to the trouble to support proportional fonts on the 
Apple DMP/lmagelVriter, the Apple Daisy lWlee( and 
thefpsonPX .. .. 

Il sounds like what you want to do is add some 
custom fealures to the Imagewrlter without lOsing 
those proportional fonts. This can be done by 
manually editing the Imagewnter definlUon in the 
SEG.PR nte. See "Zapping Imagewriler codes" In our 
rebruary L987Issue, page 3.4. The AppleKOrks BBS 
(see "AppleKOrks + I'Ildtiscribe" In August 1987. 
page 3.54-55J Indudes an assembly soun:e nle for 
SlXIPR that you can follow like a road""'P. Using 
this Information, it's possible for a knowledgeable 
Individual with lots of spare lime to CTeale a "custom" 
driver for any print., /lui be aware thai the number 
of capabilities de{med in SEG.PIl is limited; to add a 
feature will mean lOSing exlsting capabilities. 

If this sounds too dlflicult Open'Apple subscrtber 
Eugene IWlUehouse has del!etoped a program called 
__ PrinlerWliI!J that rewntesAppleKOrks' 
Imagewrtter or t:pson prlnter setups so that you can 
get things like color printing. mousetext half-height 
sub- and super·scripts, and slashed zeros without 
giving up proportional type ($20, 25 lIenslngton 
Ave" A503, Jersey aty, NJ 07304). 

Database crash lead 
I'm pretty sure I've found a weird problem with 

AppleWorks that occurs to people who upgrade from 
version l.'5 to 2.0. I've seen It about a dozen times 
now. and havee.amples, All 01 a sudden,AppleWoI1<s 
2.0 will not load old database fi les created with 13 
anymore. In every case, the byte In the header that 
shows the number of report formats defined was 
Incorrect I haven't found the code that causes this 
yet and it obviously doesn't happen a Jot or we'd 
have heard of it already, but I've seen it enough to be 
convinced that som...nere there is a problem. If you 
hear from anyone who has this problem, have them 
send me a copyolthedlskand \'lIat/easttry tofu< itlt 
may help me find the cause. 

Eugene Whitehouse 
251\enslngton Avenue, # 503 

Jersey Cily, NJ 07304 

App!eWorks page nos. (cont) 
I use the AppleWorks word processor to creal< long 

documents, some over 30(}4Q0 pages. According to 
the manual. I should be able to get up to 511 
conseOJlive/y numbered pages. But with both Apple
WoI1<s 13 and 2.0 I get intemIpted pagination following 
page 256. Making corrections on the misnumbered 
pages is a chore, SO if there's any way of getting 
AppleWorks to deliver its 511 conserutive numbers. 
I'd be delighted to know it 

David Alman 
Highland Park. NJ, 

we'"" been following this bug since April 1986 
(page 2.23) and once had a report the bug would be 
/!Xed in Applellbrks 2.0 (page 2.3l!. Apparentty It is 
more compllcaled than at first thought -tests I've 
run using a page length of half an Inch, a header with 
the page number. and one line of text print page 
numbers correctly well into the 300s. (This kind of 
testing takes a long Ume and uses lots of paper
printing to a formatled lext jlle (August 1985, page 
2,(0) hetps some.) 

At any rate, you might want to look aI the program 
KWte-from W'A'1l (l\brkingApples l!eIenllessly) 
Software ($29.95 plus '$2 shipping; 4974 N fresno 
5/, #282, fresno, 0\ 93726). I0iIeWorf<s isa "post· 
processor" for Applellbrks word processor fites. To 
use It you leave Applellbrks, run KI'iteIIbrf<s, and 
tetllt which {lie to print. It picks up Inlema! Apj:>leKOrks 
formaUing codes, reacts' to addltionat "doUbte-dot" 
commands (lines that begin with two periods) that 
you embed In your nle to send speclat codes to your 
printer, automatically formals footnotes. and correctly 
prints page numbers. 

CHAIN bugs and overlays 
I am developing a ProD05-ba.sed Appleso/t program 

that would benefitgreaUyfrom using binary program 
""enays as descrtbed in ),our April 1986 Issue, page 
2.20 and 2.21/ want to use three program segments 
that share lengthy menu and character input 
subroutines. 

So, following yoU! directions, I slavishly prepared a 
fi le containing those shared subroutines and named 
it "OVERlAY.' After many unsuccessful attempts at 
doing a run and much tinkertngand the fourth re·read 
of the article I came to thecondusion that there was a 
problem with LOMEM, And, 10 and behold on page 
2.20 I find "Neither the DOS 3.3 nor BASIC.SYSTEM 
versions of CHAJN pay attention to whether you have 
reset LOMEM". And this is a fact 
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Bottheinslructions you give ror a STARTUP program 
at the bottom of page 2.21 say to move LOMEM 
beyond the end of your longest overlay and then 
CHAIN to your main program. l1ave I missed 
something? 

Theodore F. Smolen 
Danvers, Mass. 

What we're dealing with here Is your bugs, my 
bugs; and Apple's bugs. Your bug Is the slmplesl to 
explatn. SO tet's start with It. 

Your shared menu and character-input routines 
should be In your main program and your three 
program segments In three separate overtays Instead, 
you have designed your program with a Single, 
permanent "overiaY"and three "programs" that you 
want 10 c/wN In under the overlay. This won't work. 
The overiay technique is intended to replace c/wN. 
U's based on the Idea of a I!1iiln program holding all 
shared rouUnes and ofovertays holding independent 
program segments. You ha"" to think of CNAIN and 
overlays as two dlfferenl techniques. The difference 
between them Is thai CNAIN changes the whole 
program In memory, while the overlay technique 
chan{jes only part of the program In memory. 

My bugs come In two parts. You halJeO't missed 
anything, my comments at the boUom Of page 2,21 
arejust stupid. Take a pencil and change the next to 
last paragraph so that It says, ."If you attempt these 
tJ1cks, your main program should begin with the 
following steps: Then cross out the last two steps. 
which relate to the CNAIN command, we couItI ha"" 
aseparate STAKIlJP program, like the one described 
that simply copies all program segments from 
floppy disk to IlA/'1dlsk, But Itshould end by RUNning 
the main program. And tlie matn program itself, nol 
5TAKI1JP, should change LOnm and should IlfSTOIlE 
Its own variables. 

The second bug I made was higher on page 2.21 
where I showed how tojump from the main program 
to the o""riay. The way 1 did it works only when the 
Une numbers used are "right" For a complete 
descriPtion of this bug and how to get the o""riay 
technique to work with any line numbers. see the 
tetter "Problems with sptlts." {rom Paul Nix. In our 
September L986Issue, page 2.64, 

Apple's bugs haI!e to do with Basic.sysiem:S c/wN, 
SI'OIlE. and rIlE rommands. These three rommands 
share a set afroutlnes that move Applesoft variables 
around in memory. Unfortunalely. the routines need 
to work slightly differently for CNAIN and SI'OIlE 
than for fIlE and for automatlc garbage cotlection. 
bul they donlAs Installed at the factory, Ilaslcsystem 
works fine for FIlE and garbage collection; but 
messes up CNAIN and STOllE when the Applesoft 
variable tables happen to be an exact multiple of 256 
bytes long. 

In the same Issue of Open'Apple, on page 2.20, I 
mentioned a couple of artides In CaII ·A.P .PoL.E. that 
rll'St demonstrated, then /!Xed, the CfIAIN/SI'OIlE 
bug. lWlat I didn't know at the time was that the fix 
has the side effect Of messing up rIlE and garbage 
rollection. Complete delatls are available in the July 
1987 Issue ofB!Jte'. "8esiofBIX: Apple" column, on 
pages .:lO5-310. Assuming J now understand the 
whole problem. which Is debatable, the complete {IX 
is: 

Immlldlatt!ly before CHAIN 0" STIP£:: 
IF" P[EK{4'314'3 j =1 TH[t~ POKE 41B59,3 

Imllledl ata ly aftl!" CHRlN or STORE: 

If PEEK(-491'l9 )zl THO~ POk[ "1859 ,7 



Basic.system 11 Is unusually bug free, so I'd hate 
to see it modljled muclt but I do thinkAppte shoutd 
glue us a ve",lon 12 to fix this pa11lcular bUll. 

Basic choices 
Is there a different Basidor the Apple lie? 

Daniel Mason 
San Jose. Calif. 

Quickly skipping by aU the CP/M Basics available 
to you if you have a CP/M card, and all the MS-DOS 
Basics auailable if you have a PC 7ransporl£r, and all 
the upcoming Basics that are IIgs·specif!c, the 
answer Is yes. 

But n",t sit back and decide what e><adIy it Is you 
don't like about Applesoft. Is It lack 0{ speed? Is it 
limited memory space for uariables? Is it lack of 
structured loop commands? Is it a flaccid rommand 
set? Is It dIfficulty with addIng machine language 
modules? Is It line numbers? Is It two-character 
IJariable names? Is It lack of portability to other 
compute",? Go make a list of what. important to 
you and meet me back here in floe minutes. 

NOI4 If lack of speed and memory space are your 
only major complaints, what you need Isthe Beagle 
Compile< (current ue",lon Is 2.5). We don't want to 
be redundan~ SO see our february and Hardl1987 
issues, pages JJ-J.2 and J.9, and "Expanding Apple
soft- in last month's issue, page J.80, for more 
information_ The Beagle C"'"Piler will run on any 
54/{ or larger Apple II, supports a",-mem and Apple· 
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standard memory cards, is ProODS-based, and Is 
unproteded. Distribution of set{-runnlngdisks requires 
a royalty paymenl of $50 a year ($74.95, Beagle 
Bros, 3990 Old lbwn Aue, # 102C, San Diego, CA 
92lJ0619-296-6400). 

If lack Of structure and a weak command set are 
your m",or problems. lake a took at BlankenslUp 
Basic (current ue",ion Is 2_ 7)_ Uke the Be"9'e 
Compae" it Is hIghly compaUble with Applesof! 
Itself-the only Applesoft command Blank"""hip 
Basic doesn'lsupport IstJORl. On the other hand, it 
addS a number of new commands thalaUowstrudure, 
such as RUIlAT/urrrlL, WtJILl/tl1DWtJILf" WtJf1j/ 
ELSf/tl10WtJflY, and WOP/l'.XJ1WUtl1/flYOWOp. It 
adds commands that allow routines to be called by 
name rather than by line number. It can print text and 
it can draw and fill boxes on the graphics screen; it 
has som; SIlARCI/, and I'RJIfr.uSING commands; 
and It has facililles thaI aI/ow you to saue o(ten-used 
subroulines In indluldual files and easUy merge 
them into programs you are writing. It indudes Its 
own line editor. 'or more. see our answer to "Toward 
a perfect Basic'- 'n March 1986, page 2.14 __ -
ship Basiccomes In both DOS J.J (any 48K Appte//) 
and·ProDOS (any 54/{ Apple 11) uersions, is unpro
tected. and can be distributed on self-running disks 
asshareware with no royalty paymeld_ ($25 DOS J.J 
or ProDOS, $39.95 for bolh, from Blankenship and 
Associates, PO Ila>: 47934, Allanta, GA 30362 4()4. 
491-J151)_ 

In between the I/ugIe Compiler and BIanIrensIUp 
Basic Is an euer-growlng col/ecllon Of amper.;and 
packages that add uarious abilities toAppleso~. This 
collection Is mucilloo large to tick offhere; if we tried 
we'd be sure to uninlentlonally insult at least one of 
the dozen or marc subscribers who has sent us an 

. ampersand package to reuiew, 10 say nothing of 
overlooking stuff we hauen·t seen. So how about this 
- we'll throw out all the amper.;and packages we'ue 
receiued and slart over wllh /Wo new rules, lb get a 
plug in Open-Apple, an amper.;and package must 
1) be compatible with Roger I13gner Software. 
Toolbox Serie. and 2.) be compatible wiIh the 
B""9I. eo...pller. These rules mean thai all amper
sand packages we laIk aboul from here On will be 
stale-o{·lhe-art and wllt be compatible wllh each 
oIher. Those of you who aren't famWar with Roger 
I13gners JboIbo.rSerieJ should look a1 'The amper
sand solution" in our September 1986 Issue, page 
2.63. 

Pushing just past Applesoft and amper.;ands, we 
next come to ProBasic (current version is 10). 
developed py the same Aran Bird who wrote the 
Beagle Compiter. I'roBasic Is an Applesoft-based 
language you can extend by writing "modules:' 
using ellher assembly language or l'roIluic itself, 
/hat become I'roIJuIc commands. The modules 
support local uarlables (/e, using POR 1= 1 to 10 in a 
module will not change the ualue Of lin the main 
program), parameter passing {/e, In POIIt: 768,0, 
"768" and "0- are "parameters" /hat are passed to 
the command POKlJ, and rCCUJ:Sfon (a module can 
call iiselD. ProBasicinctudesa VllfTlJAL module that 
al/ows you to pul anays on any ProDDS-rompalible 
disk device, including IWldisks (array size Is limiJe<l 
only by Ihe size of Ihe dellice), and modules can be 
easily swllched in and out of memory. I'roBasic 
also comes wllh a full-screen editor(wel( ... actually, 
.. . you buy the fu/l-screen edllor. I'rogram llriter, 
and you get ProBasic free On the back of Ihe disk). 
I'roBasic Is ProDDS-based, works on any 64li or 
larger Apple 1/, supporis any memory card that can 
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be configured as a IWIdisk, is unprotected, and can 
be dlslributed On sel(runnlng disks by lealling In the 
copyright notice. for additional Informallon see 
"I'roBasic, Loflo" in our September 1986 Issue, 
page 262 ($49.95 from Beagle Bros, addressaboveJ 

While Blankenship Basic and I'roBasic solve 
many of the problems people haue with Appleso{l. 
neither Is compatlbte with Ihe Beogle Compiler. lb 
get speed and structure without Ihrowing everylhing 
you know about Applesoft auJi!.!> /he best CDmpromlse 
is III/col Basic (current uersion Is 2.1). I/'s fast like the 
lkiJBIe CompUe" II prouides slructure like B/an
Icens/IIp Basic, It a/loUlS multi-charader uariable 
names (the f!"" package mentioned so far /hal 
does), has local and global uarlables, named proce
dures wIth parameter passIng, and Includes an 
editor. It is not tolally Applesoft compatible, but II Is 
close. We carried a rather e<tensiue relliew In Sep
tember 1986, page 2.61. IIIimI Basic Is ProDOS
based, will work on any 64/{Apple II, Is unprotected, 
and can be dlstribuled on sel(running disks by 
leauing in the copyright nolice. A 90 to 95 per cent 
source-code compalJlile IIgs uerslon of IIIicol Basic 
Is under development. 1US$69_95, Micol Syslems, 9 
Lynch Rd, lbronto, om; Canada M2J 2V6 415495-
6864). 

A step farther away from Applesoft Is Zlksic, 
which Is auailable for DOS J.J (current ue",'on J.20), 
ProDOS (current ue"'/on 4_00), CP/M, the Hactntosh, 
and MS-DOS. The big strength Of ZBaslc Is the 
portability of Its programs, In theory, you write just 
one program. then, using different compilers, you 
can make the program run on any of the supported 
compute",. The adlJantage 0{ being able to moue a 
program from one computer lo another so easily is 
obulous. Buen graphics transfer-Dennis devised a 
program that rotales a pyramid on the screen; when 
run under CP/M, which doesn '/ support graphics, the 
pyramid's Unes are drawn on the text screen with 
ted characters. But the dlsaduantage of this uniuer
salily Is that you hare 10 moue away from familiar 
Applesoft commands into a kind of Basic -Esperanlo" 
that hasa closer resemblance to the Ci'/HorMS-DOS 
ue",ions of IIIicroSofl Basic Ihan to Applesoft. 
ZBasic indudes a full screen editor. Is the only Basic 
mentioned here that allows you to completely do 
away with line numbe",; prollides for long, case
sensiliue uarlables; and Includes a feature called 
"long functions" you could use 10 emulate the 
modularily of Blanken.s1Up Basic, I'roBasic, or 
llliaJI IJuIc. A IIgs-spedfic veFSion-i!r-reportedIB 
under deuelopmerd. Although capable of 2- to 54-
digit precision, Z/Ia$/c '. m'1lor weakness is the 
speed 0{ poating-point calculations, which are no/l
ceably slower than standard Applesoft al similar 
preciSion_ The DOS J.J uersion Of Z/la$ic runs on 
any 64li Apple, the ProOOS ue",lon requires U8li 
and won't work on a l1-l'/us. ZBasic Is nol copy
protected and can be distributed on self-running 
disks by lealling in Ihe copyright nolice_ ($49.95 for 
fi",t package, $39.95 for othe",- all use the same 
manua/-Zedcor, 4.500 E Speedway, '22, Thcson, 
AI 85712 602-B81-11101). An Applesoft 10 ZBasic 
source-code translator program Is auailable for 
$29.95 from Bringardner Dala l'ro<Iucts, 17J6 f 
North Broadway, Columbus, 011 4J224. 

f!nally, out on the edge of Ihe Basic uniue,.. Is 
I'romal (see this month's front page), which Is more 
Basic-like than most other computer languages. 
Beyond Ihe edge of the Basic unluerse, don't forgel 
that Apple 11 uerslons Of Pascal, C, folth, and Logo 
are also easily auallable. 


